SML 218 is now upgraded with a permanent overhead projector!

November 4, 2014

The East Asia Library is pleased to announce that a permanent overhead projector has just been installed in EAL’s Seminar Room (SML 218). The projector comes with both HDMI and VGA connectors, which are universal and compatible with most PC and Mac laptops. Two speakers are also mounted on the front wall, which allows you to play audio or video in the room. The capacity of the room is 30 people.

Now both EAL classrooms (SML 207 and SML 218) are equipped with a permanent overhead projector and AV capabilities in good quality. SML 207 is smaller with the capacity of 20 people. You are more than welcome to reserve both rooms for classes, discussion sessions, events, etc. To make a reservation, please fill in an online classroom request form: [http://guides.library.yale.edu/classroomrequest](http://guides.library.yale.edu/classroomrequest) [1]. One of the East Asia Library staff will respond to you once the request is submitted.

Please feel free to contact [Tang Li](mailto:tang.li@yale.edu) [2] if you have any questions about the space.
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